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New Tork City finds Itself compelled
to fight the smallpox. In Ohio 1580
cases have occurred this year as com-
pared with only C6 cases for the same
period last year; Minnesota has had
627, as against 71 last year. A very
much larger number of cases Is re-
ported from Colorado, Kansas, Michi-
gan and North Carolina as compared
with the same period last year. In all
there have been reported to the United
States Marine Hospital Service 5395
cases of smallpox, occurring in this
country this year, as compared with
16G7 cases reported for the same time
last year. These figures indicate that
smallpox has been three times as prev-
alent in this country in 1990 as It was
In 1S99. We need not go far to obtain
the explanation of this Increase. For
some years comparatively few cases
havo occurred. Immunity breeds pop-
ular Indifference and neglect, and as a
consequence vaccination is neglected
and a great number, If not a major-
ity, of people are now without the
preventive. Immigration increases the
number of ignorant persons who are
prejudiced against vaccination. The
soil for the disease was ready; the seed
was sown, and the harvest Is with us.
In New York City the health authori-
ties have since the first outbreak of
the disease vaccinated not less than
500,000 persons, and probably the num-
ber of the vaccinated will reach a mil-
lion. This is the one sure method of
checking the disease, and every city in
the country should profit by New
fork's txample and begin a vigorous
campaign of vaccination.

Attorney-Gener- al Nolan, of Montana,
will urge upon the Legislature of that
state at its coming session the enact-
ment of a law whereby executions In
that state shall hereafter take place in
the state Penitentiary, and no longer
bo In the hands of the Sheriffs of the
Beveral counties. This measure Is ad-
vocated both as a matter of economy
and of morals. A large part of the
expenses Incident to the custody of the
convicted person between sentence
and execution, the Sheriffs fees and
expenses in carrying out the decree of
the law, including the provision of spe-
cial appliances for that purpose when
needed, would be obviated by the exe-
cution of all death penalties within the
walls of the Penitentiary, under the
direction of the officers of that Institu-
tion. As to tne moral aspect of even
the seml-prlva- te execution, as carried
out upon occasion, It is needless to
speak to an Oregon public "While pub-
lic executions have for the past twenty-fiv- e

years or more been forbidden by
law in this state, it is a matter of com-
mon knowledge that any man who is
anxious to witness the grewsome spec-
tacle of a felliw mortal dangling from
a rope's end in expiation of his crime
can get a ticket, decorously bordered
in black, that will admit him to the
jallyard enclosure that surrounds the
scaffold. This is, of course, a vast im-
provement over the old method where-
by men and boys, women and children,
fcr miles around, flocked to the place
of execution, but it does not go far
encugh. The more privately an execu-
tion is conducted the better for the
rublic at large and the more creditable
tJ the state. Many states, including
thse of the widest experience, as New
York, Maryland and Ohio, have adopt-
ed this plan, and evince no desire to
gj back to the old one. The Sheriffs
cf the several counties may withoutdjLt be depended upon to indorse a
reposition which would relieve them of
the most dreaded task of their office
a tak for the performance of which
n: mrney Is an equivalent in the es-
timation of a right-minde- d man.

The hum of machinery and rattle of
tools in every shipyard in the United
Spates has hushed the plaint that as-- e

stance from the Treasury is needed
1 1 revive the business of building ships.
As a substitute for this argument the
advocates of the graft are now harp-ir- g

on the relative cost of operating
American ships as compared with for-
eign vessels. Skillfully prepared tables
are put forth showing a much higher
wage scale on board American ships
than that which prevails on the for-
eigners, but none of these alluring fig- -'
ures will bear analysis. The American
line, which will be the chief beneficiary
cf the subsidy bill, is operating two big
Brltlsh-bul- lt liners under the American
flag. The officers of these ships were
"naturalized" at the same time that
the ships came under the American
flag, and they continued working at
the same wages as they were paid un-
der the British flag; Even had the

wages of these officers been advanced
25 per cent or even 56 per cent. It would
have amounted to little or nothing in
the aggregate cost of running the ship,
for the simple reason that, while half
a dozen officers on the ship would be-
come American citizens, with possibly
American wages, the 500 firemen, coal-passe-

sailors, waiters, stewards,
water tenders and other laborers
aboard the ship still remained foreign-
ers at the old wages. Every voyager
across the Atlantic by the American
line steamers knows what a rarity an
American sailor is aboard the vessels,
and as the crews are made up of for-
eigners gathered from the European
"beach," they of course sail under for-
eign wages. The American line has
employment agents In both Europe and
America drumming up laborers for
their vessels, and the foreign lines work
by exactly the same methods. No rail-
road company is placed at a disadvan-
tage worth mentioning with a rival
company If the president Is paid a
larger salary than is paid by a rival
road, s"o long as the hundreds and thou-
sands of men under him are paid the
same In both cases. Manager Griscom,
of the American line, probably receives
a larger salary than some of the for-
eign steamship managers occupying
similar positions, but he picks up the
big crews which man his vessels at
"going wages," whichever side of the
Atlantic his ships happen to be on
when they need the men. Thousands
of sailors are shipped from Pacific
Coast ports every year, and no differ-
ence 4s ever made in favor of any par-
ticular flag. The American sailor Is a
rare bird, because he does not take
kindly to the sea, but when we do find
him he Is as often on a foreign ship
as he is on one flying the Stars and
Stripes. An interesting exhibit as to
what constitutes an American crew
would be a crew list showing the na-
tionality of the men employed on Mr.
Grlscom's American line steamers.

WILL CAPE COLONY REVOLT?
There Is no danger of a general revolt

of the Afrikander population of Cape
Colony. Lord Kitchener has not
mounted men enough at present, per-
haps, to capture or disperse Dewet,
but he has ample Infantry forces to
hold all the lines of railway "commu-
nication with the sea, and so long as
he retains control of these communica-
tions Cape Colony dare not rise. The
question of revolt must have been care-
fully weighed by the Influential men
of Cape Colony a year ago, and their
decision then not to revolt was probably
final. That decision, of course, did not
prevent a few thousand Boers of Natal
and North Cape Colony from Joining
Joubert and Cronje, and probably De-w- et

may pick up a few hundred young
Boer recruits, but there will be no gen-
eral revolt, because It could only result
In the devastation of Cape Colony and
the expatriation of its Afrikander citi-
zens.

There Is nothing remarkable in De-we- t's

performances beyond what the
Confederate mounted riflemen under
Van Dorn, "Wheeler, Forrest, Stuart,
Hampton, Mosby and John Morgan
were wont to perform. "When Grant
moved on Vlcksburg, in December, 1S62,
Van Dorn swooped down on his base of
supplies and captured it, with an enor-
mous amount of stores. This was an
exploit about equal to what the capture
of De Aar Junction by Dewet would be
today. In June, 1862, Jeb Stuart rode
completely around the right flank of
McClellan's army and cut his railway
communications. In June, 1S63, the
Confederate troopers cut our railway
line between Baltimore and "Washing-
ton. General Forrest captured and de-
stroyed an enormous amount of sup-
plies at Johnsonvllle, Tenn., in Novem-
ber, 1SG4, and John Morgan rode from
Kentucky through Ohio almost to Vir-
ginia before he was captured. The ex-
ploits of these Confederates in days of
muzzle-loadin- g rifles illustrate how
difficult It is In the enemy's" country
to overtake or surprise a body of

riflemen. They know the
country, move with great rapidity, and
have spies or sympathizers In every
part of the scene of warfare.

But there is a limit to what such
mounted troops can accomplish; their
day of success ends the moment that
Lord Kitchener obtains an ample sup-
ply of horses to remount his men. In
the meantime, Dewet can really accom-
plish no practical good whatever, un-
less the Cape Colony Dutch revolt, an
entirely Improbable event There are
about three months of good weather
before Dewet. In this time he will be
obliged to kep good his supply of
horses, ammunition, forage and food.
"With the railway lines all In Kitch-
ener's hands, he can suffer no serious
disaster. He tan be severely harassed
by Dewet, but with the arrival of
plenty of remounts Kitchener can ulti-
mately envelop him with superior num-
bers. It Is a situation of great annoy-
ance for the British commander, but
not one to Justify any alarm. The
South African Republics have become
British territory by military annexa-
tion beyond any rational hope of res-
cue. The guerrilla warfare of Dewet
may last some months tovcome, but it
cannot possibly alter the political fate
and destiny of the Boers. A revolt
even of the Cape Colony Boers could
only prolong the contest a few months.
The resistance of Dewet Is like the
warfare of the Arabs after the French
annexation of Algiers; It Is costly and
utterly without hope of success.

The present situation is not the fault
of Lord Roberts or Lord Kitchener; It
Is the fault of the home "War Office,
which never has been able to under-
stand that the chief necessity for suc-
cessful warfare against mounted Irreg-
ulars who are marksmen is plenty of
horseflesh. Fresh mounts are needed,
and relay? of horses for rapid pursuit of
the enemy when his horses are Jaded.
It is probably not possible to make the
mounted British soldier ,move as rap-Idl- y

as the lightly equipped Boers, and
to equalize conditions Lord Kitch-
ener needs plenty of remounts. Last
August the British were close upon
Dewet's trail with a largely superior
force, but they were chiefly infantry,
and he easily escaped. The pretense
that Dewet Is the greatest raider that
has been known In the history of recent
warfare Is absurd. Tou can't hunt
ducks successfully with a brass band,
and you can't run down and corral
mounted riflemen, masters of both
horse and weapon, familiar with the
country and friendly with the people,
with infantry. The Army of the Poto-
mac had at least 16,000 fine cavalry In
1S83 and 1S51; there were not less than
5008 cavalry additional in our lines be-

fore "Washington; and yet from the flrst
year of the war to the last we never
could' catch Colonel Mosby, because he
knew the country. Every village shel-
tered his spies, and bis raaKs furnished
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him guides who knew every bridle
path in Northern Virginia. "What
Mosby did Dewet is dolne under far
less difficult circumstances.

STATE SOCIALISM OS" TRIAL.
New Zealand has become the world's

"experiment station" for state social-
ism. In 1890 the government began
purchasing large estates, cutting them
up into small lots and leasing them
to state tenants. Taxation is progres-
sive on land, and Incomes contrived to
favor the small, poor landowner, while
the man of only $1500 annual income
pays nothing. Arbitration of labor dis-
putes is compulsory, and strikes are
unknown. The employers like compul-
sory arbitration because It gives sta-
bility to business enterprise. The mine-own- er

cannot shut down, and while
strikes are possible, they do not take
place. There has not been a strike or
a lockout in New Zealand for five years.

The most Interesting feature in the
history of this experimental station for
state socialism i3 the payment of old-a- ge

pensions. New Zealand Is the only
country to pay old-ag- e pensions out
of the proceeds of general taxation.
In Germany the state contributes only
part of the funds from which old-a-

pensions are paid. In Denmark the
funds for the payment of old-ag- e pen-
sions are obtained by a tax on beer. In
New Zealand the stipend of the old-ag- e
pensioner convicted of drunkenness or
other minor offenses is not forfeited,
but made payable to his wife or guar-
dian. Under this statute any one over
65 Is entitled to a pension who pos-
sesses the qualifications specified.
"Within certain limits of time there
must have been no dishonorable im-
prisonment, desertion of husband, wife
or children, and for the last five years
there must have been a sober, reputa-
ble life. "While any man of 65 whose
record for vice, thriftlessness or crim-
inality Is not of recent date can get
a pension in New Zealand, this pension
is absolutely forfeited upon convic-
tion for twelve months or more for any
offense "dishonoring In the public es-
timation," or for conviction of habitual
drunkenness. The pensions are only
awarded for a year. At the end of
each twelvemonth the pensioner must
again make application, and must un-
dergo examination.

The New Zealand Government makes
elaborate provision for the unemployed.
The railways are owned by the gov-
ernment, and run for the service of the
community, . but they are badly
equipped, the rates are high, and the
employes are not appointed with strict
regard to securing efficient, economical
administration. The government builds
roads Into the Interior by hard labor
when it might build them cheaply by
machinery, because It wishes to give
employment to the unemployed. The
government and local boards spend
yearly 5350,000 In charity, besides mak-
ing a yearly payment of over 5640,000
for old-ag- e pensions to 7487 persons, and
finding employment for the able-bodie- d.

The government Insures tne lives of
citizens, but the government manage-
ment is reported to be so expensive as
to be 23 per cent of the premium In-

come as against less than 17 per cent
for a private competing company. The
estimated net loss for five years end-
ing 1S9S was 51,725,000. wasted by state
Interference and Inefficient manage-
ment. The government is not con-
ducted on business principles. It raises
nearly five times as much revenue from
Import duties on articles of necessity as
It does from its progressive Income and
land taxes. It has already accumulat-
ed a debt of 5300 per capita, which is
the largest per capita debt in the world,
outside of Australia, where the same
state socialism obtains.

This experiment station for state so-
cialism has never been run on a cash
basis. Its public creditors now hold a
mortgage equal to one-thir- d the total
realty In the country. "When New Zea-
land Is forced to begin to pay its way.
Its state socialism will be severely
tested. New Zealand is about equal to
Italy In ''extent, with a fortieth of
Italy's population. The soil Is capable
of producing from 60 to 90 bushels of
wheat to the acre. There are rich de-

posits of coal and Iron, and yet the
annual exodus out of the country has
exceeded 2 per cent of the entire popu-
lation since 1S30. Owing to economic
pressure, the birth rate has decreased
and streets of the larger towns some-
times swarm at night with young men
and women unable to obtain employ-
ment. New Zealand Is not likely to
prove a Utopia when it is ultimately
obliged to pay Its-wa- since It cannot
always borrow on bond and mortgage.

Spokane will hold a mineral exposi-
tion in 1902. and get 5259,000 from Con-
gress. They have hustle and nerve
north cf us, and are not afraid to ask
for what they want Meanwhile, poor
Portland Is overwhelmed with modesty
and diffidence. We do not dare to ask
Congress for anything for fear we may
not get It. Here is the secret of all the
favors heaped upon the State of Wash-
ington and of Oregon's disappointment.
Our Represcr. .atlves In Congress arc
afflicted with the same modesty. They
shrink from asking for appropriation
for an International exposition because
they don't like to be turned down. Ore-
gon needs to get over this malady and
assert itself. In the wild scramble,
selfishness Is the only thing that win3.
Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane have so
far got over It that they receive recog-
nition In the way of contracts and
transport business where Portland is
left out. Let us demand favors from
the Government that are due us, and
let us send men to Washington who
will get them for us.

In another column an article from the
Salem Capital Journal, which has from
time to time contributed notably to the
amenities of Oregon politics, counters
neatly on those who oppose Mr. Cor-bet- t's

election to the Senate because
he Is a rich man. The Journal seems
to think It Is incumbent on the critics
of Mr. Corbett to show in what re-
spect his money represents dishonest
and unfair dealing, or anything. In-

deed, except business ability and force
of character. Mr. Corbett began life as
a poor boy, and has achieved what
eminence he has by his own Industry
and decision. The idea that business
capability and efficiency disqualify a
man for service of the state In a post
where those qualities are greatly needed
looks funny to the Journal man, and
probably does to a good many others.

The sheep-grazi- question continues
to be the leading question of the great
ranges. The range horse "has by com-
mon consent been extirpated as prac-
tically worthless. v But the sheep, so
far from being worthless and-- friend-
less, is a power In the land, and roust

and will be protected, notwithstanding
his propensity to eat the grass out by
the roots. The principle of live and
let live, as applied to the grazing ques-
tion, in which cattle and sheep-owne- rs

are alike interested, can alone be de-
pended upon for an amicable settle-
ment. An arbitration of differences is
as greatly needed between these two
capitalistic forces as it ever was be-
tween capital and labor. So far, how-
ever, the parties Interested have failed
or refused to come to an agreement in
the premises, and, except for an occa-- v

slonal truce. Induced by the season
rather than by sweet reasonableness,
the war on the ranges goes merrily on.

The Oregonlan will suggest to some
of its contemporaries hereabouts that
there Is little use In exhorting the Re-
publican members of the Legislature
to go Into 6r Btay out of caucus, to vote
by ballot or viva voce. Experience
(not always pleasurable) has shown
that Legislatures have a fancy to set-
tle these little matters for themselves.
Newspaper Instructions they are more
likely to resent than to welcome.
It will be Just as well to leave all these
things to the members themselves. If
they want a Senatorial caucus, they
will have one, and If they want the vote
viva voce they will have that. And it
is right they, should. We trust no-
body is trying to break up the caucus,
by demanding the viva voce vote, or
advocating no '.caucus in hope of a dead-
lock. If the Legislature Is really anx-
ious to do the right thing, let it elect
somebody Senator promptly, and get to
work at needed legislation. Delays and
deadlocks are not wanted.

Our friends who advocate a.new state
constitution will please answer one
question before proceeding with their
discussion. Can they give any guaran-
tee that a constitutional convention
would be freer from Jobbery, chican-
ery, fool notions and stupidity than a
Legislature? If they can convince U3
that Machlavellism" and grafts would
be charmed out of politics In a con-
stitutional assembly, and that local In-

terests would not be greater than-thos- e
of the state, they will accomplish more
progress for thteir obby than by any
other means. Then they may go ahead
and prove that innovation would be a
good popular habit for stability of our
organic law.

Of course, the Legislature that Is to
meet next month will be free of the bi-

ennial clerkship scandal. In 1893 a law
was passed prescribing what officers
and clerks of the two houses should be
employed, how much each should' be
paid, and how governed. It was also
specified that the patronage should be
distributed among the several Senator-
ial and Representative districts of the
state. It is to be hoped that the new
Legislature will not forget all about
that beneficent law.

"Let Cudahy pay for getting his boy
back; he's got the money." So said a
man on a street corner In this city the
other day, adding: "Cudahy is an en-
emy to the poor, and has become rich
at their expense." And this in the face
of the fact that Edward Cudahy has
for years been the laboring man's friend
In the best sense that of furnishing
him employment and has besides
abounded m charities looking to the
relief of the helpless Indigent.

Which Is the more reasonable to pre-
sume that Democracy has been twice
defeated because Bryan did not lead
It to victory, or that It has been de-
feated twice because the sober contin-
gent of the party which twice led It to
victory has been Ignored?

A New Tork .female says that under
anarchy there would be no marriage,
no Jealousy, no selfishness, no Inequal-
ity, no wealth, no crime. It Is bad
enough for a man to talk in thl3 strain,
but for a woman It is exceedingly un-
fortunate for her sex.

The close alliances negotiated be-
tween American heiresses and the
House of Lords rather confirms the
Demo-Populi- st apprehension of a too
close Anglo-Americ- understanding.

The man In Portland who wants to
prohibit the sale of inferior apples does
not explain how a law to that end
would prohibit the worm from boring
or the blight from blighting.

It would be interesting to know who
want new counties the more, the peo-
ple who are concerned or the town3
which are more concerned.

Eastern Oregon has had Webfoot
weather all Winter. And y,et some
wiseacres want state division.

Agulnaldo ar:d the Empress of China
ought to join Kruger at The Hague
for a peace conference.

If the Boers don'.t know when they
are whipped, neither do the British, nor
does.anybody else.

A PESSIMISTIC VIEW.

Abrogation of the Clayton-Bnlw- er

Treaty Mixes Tltlnpr Soiuetvhat.
New York Times.

Shall Great Britain now be free to as-
sume and exercise dominion and plant
colonies in Central America? In the
Clayton-3ulw- treaty she bound herself
not to do that. It is now said that the
Monroe Doctrine will restrain her. But,
why was it necessary to embody an ex-
press prohibition in the treaty of 1S50?
The treaty was law. The doctrine Is
law only for us, merely doctrine for the
others. It they chose to disregard It
we must stop them with fleets and
armies. With the treaty In force we are
free from all concern about attempts to
control the destiny of Central American
republics. We shall not be free from
concern in the future, for at any time a
straining of relations may lead to un-
friendly demonstrations there. That Is
a complication created, a dead question
made alive, by the amenders.

There Is the further question of Nic-
aragua. We must now make a new
treaty with her, and she must make a
new treaty with Great Britain before we
can begin the canal. In the treaty of
1S67 with her "the United States agreed
to extend their protection to all such
routes of coummunicatlon as aforesaid,
(meaning the canal), and to guarantee
the neutrality and innocent use of the
feme. They also agree to employ their
influence with other nations to1" Induce
them to guarantee such neutrality and
protection." All that becomes a dead let-
ter if the amended
treaty is accepted. A new treaty must
take the place of the treaty of 1S67.
But Nicaragua also his a treaty with
Great Britain by which she Is bound not
to grant to the United States or any
other power any exclusive privileges In
regard to the canal; and Great Britain
is bound not to permit such exclusive
privileges to be exercised by any power.
Wp must ask these two powers to be
good enough to oblige us with a new

treaty not containing the offensive re-

striction upon the exercise of our pret-
ence for a war canal of exclusively
American make.

There is trouble enough ahead to war-
rant the fullest confidence on the part
of the secret enemies of the canal pro-
ject, who are the real masters of the Re-
publican Senate, that the ratification of
this treaty has not brought the canal
enterprise within a measurable distance
of its beginning. It has probably made
It quite Impossible to begin. The Hep-
burn bill will now be pressed to enact-
ment, but, of course, the Administration
will not be so forgetful of decency as
to let that brutal and shameless bill be-
come a law. '

KIDNAPERS AXD THE LAW.
May Be They Should Be Treated With.

Severer Punlnhments.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Those who censure Edward Cudahy, of
Omaha, for yielding to the threats-- of the
wretches who were holding his son for
ransom should put themselves in the
father's place. Against the instinct of
paternal affection arguments about ab-
stract duties to society are vain. While
the saying that "all a man hath will he
give for his life," Is not universally true.
It is asking too much of human nature to
expect a father to hola out when his
child's life is at stake. When such crises
come to a man he must meet them alone,
and none can rightly censure his decision
of such an Issue. He alone is the Judge
whether he can safely temporize with
those who are holding the knife to his
child's throat. ,

While the payment of the ransom was,
abstractly speaking, a wrong to society,
Mr. Cudahy is doing what he can to re-
pair that wrong. His offer of a reward
of 525.000 for the capture of the miscre-
ants shows that he Is willing to do what
he can to protect other parents from such
outrages as he has suffered. And other
fathers should Join him and the public
authorities In the effort to rid the world
of criminals so detestable. The success
of the effort to extort money from Mr.
Cudahy will doubtless encourage similar
crimes, against which society In general
and parents in particular must unite and
stremrthen the hands of the law. The
crime must be made so dangerous that
none will dare attempt it.

The Cudahy case should suggest to the
Legislatures assembling this Winter an
Inquiry whether the penalties now de-
creed by law against g are
sufficiently severe. The criminal code
of Illinois certainly Is far too lenient,
'.wie kidnaoer of a child under 12 yeara
of age may be imprisoned for life; but
if the victim be above that pge, as was
young Cudahy, the penalty is far from
adequate. In this state the perpetrators
of such a crime. If captured and convict-
ed, could be Imprisoned but five years, and
fined not more than S100O. These penal-
ties are plainly not deterrent of a crime of
which the gains may be so large. The
courts of every-stat- should have power to
imprison for life every men-stcale- r. The
perpetrator of a crime so inhuman should
never agrln be permitted to mingle with
those whose tenderest feelings he has so
grossly outraged.

For many years the attention of phi-
lanthropists and lawmakers has been
largely devoted to attempts to reform the
criminal. Such efforts are commendable,
though generally useless unless begun in
his youth. It must not be forgotten, as
the reformers often forget, that the first
purpose of criminal laws is the protec-
tion of society. The present organization
of society against the criminal, as the
Cudahy and other cases prove. Is in some
respects defective. That a thief should
be able to nut his pistol to the head of
civilization and force a father to encour-
age and reward crime to save his child's
life is abhorrent to every idea of Justice.
The father cannot be blamed for saving
his child, but organized society must con-
sider whether its attitude toward the
criminal should not be changed, and
whether Its defenses ag-ln- st the felon
should not be strengthened.

LONGER HOLIDAY SEASON.

Enropcnim Make More of It Tftnn Do
the Ilnrrjlns American!.

Boston Transcript.
The tranquil, healthy, natural way In

which Europeans celebrate Christmas and
New Year's, lengthening out the holidays
to two weeks. Is far more rational and

than ours, where we crowd
everything Into Christmas day. with true
American haste and a feverish desire to
have done with anything. The crowds
round cheap booths of toys and other
wares, the throngs at concerts
and theaters, the jcvous home festivals
continue in France fcr two or thres we-k-

the same In Italy and other parts of
Europe. But it Is to the exuberant imag-
ination, the poetic genius, the warm heart
of Protestant, liberty-lovin- g, child-lovin- g

Germany, that we owe the Christmas
tree, and the Joys of home festivals at
Christmastide.

Now. how much saner, we might well
SRy, we Americans would be to celebrate
Christmas day as a home festival alone,
than .to spread out happiness and merry-
making among all ranks throughout two
weeks': and also making New Tear's a
holiday for the tired shopkeepers, clerks
and others who are too utterly exhausted
at Christmas to enjoy themselves. One
practical thought is that too many arc
forgotten or left out because people have
worn themselves out getting gifts ready
for Christmas, and must stop somewhere,
and their purses are also emptv. But as
most of us depend upon monthly or quar-
terly incomes, after Janunry 1. purses be-
ing full again, we intent give to many
deserving ones, strusgiinr-- along with few
to remember them, and cheer and bright-
en their lives.

Certainly through the who'e length and
breadth of Germany, where even the poor-
est family has a bit of fir or pine for a
Christmas tree, no such sight can be
found as Is often beheld the very day
after Christmas of a woman dragging out
the Christmas tree from a well-to-d- o

home and casting It Into a back alley.
Only a New England housekeeper desti-
tute of imagination, poetry and love of
beauty could thus shock the feelings of
neighbors to whom the Christmas tree so
lately stood fdr family Joy, and remem-
brance of the Chri3t-chll- because, for-
sooth, a few pine needles might fall on
her carpet! Such desecrating of what
"taids for haonv and holy memories will
teach our children little reverence for
sacred thintrs, and no love of beauty or
art; for whatever desecrates Christmas
destroys the reverence due to the time-honor-

and traditional, and all the grace,
beauty and sacredness of home life.

Reported Steel Combine.
Philadelphia Record.

The reported combination of 14 of the
largest steel manufacturing corporations
In. the United States to divide up the
country between them and to fix a set
price at which their products shall be
disposed of in the home market, is a new
and startling manifestation of the dis-
position and the power of these tariff-ma-

monopolies to arbitrarily control
the domestic market for their wares
They will sell their steel p'ates at 523
per ton in this country. In foreign coun-
tries they will compete: in this country
they combine. This they are enabled to
do under the aegis of protection. They
plunder the American consumer under
the pretensse of benefiting the American
worklngman.

Fnt Plcltlnjr for an Ohio Man.
Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

Alger is out. Eagan Is out, but Corbin
pushes on to greater triumphs. A retired
army officer writes to show that by his
special promotion to be a Major-Gener- al

Corbin has placed himself In line to suc-
ceed Lieut enast-Gener- al Miles as Comma-

nder-in-Chief of the Army when Gen-
eral Miles retires In August. 1SC3. Every-
thing seems greased for the Adjutant-Genera- l.

Only General Brooke ranks
him. burring General Miles, and Brooke
will retire for age in July. 1S02. Mr.

will still be in office when the

Miles retirement comes, and well, you
know, Corbin is an Ohio man who sel-
dom gets bare bones for hid picking.

HIGH SALARIES AT LOJfDOX.

Thonsrht to Justify an Increase In
Tkose Paid. Our Cabinet.

Chicago Tunes-Heral- d.

A bill has been introduced in the House
of Representatives which provides for an
increase in the salary of the nt

from 5S00O to 523,000, and for advanc-
ing the salaries of members of the Cabi-
net from 53000 to 515.000. The idea is not
new, and It is supported by an argu-
ment which runs somewhat as follows:

The social demands of the several omces
to be affected are such as to require ex-
penditures in excess of tho present off-
icial Incomes. As a result acceptance of
any of these omces involves a sacrifice of
one kind or another. A wealthy man
must draw heavily upon his private re-
sources and get what compensation he
may out of the honor of the position. A
less wealthy man but one who has a good
earning capacity and some means of his
own, as well as the disposition to fulfill
all the requirements of the place, must
give up much to begin with and Is dis-
tinctly worse off at the end of his term
than he was at the start. A man of no
means to speak of and of relatively small
earning capacity must handicap himself
severely If he lives up to tho requisite
scale of expenditures or must sacrifice his
own dignity and the dignity of the office
If he practices such economy as would
be laudable in a private station. Only
men of the first class can stand tho strain
without a real injury, and It Is not de-

sirable that the Cabinet shduld be chosen
exclusively from men of that class.

Neither is It compatible with the dig-
nity of the Government that it should
demand such sacrifices Irom any one. It
should not profit by a species of bargain-
ing in honors or force that alternative of
cheese-parin-g which attaches a certain
odium to the individual, or that other
alternative which has obliged more than
one able man whose services were eager-
ly sought to refuse the proffer of an
appointment.

The facts upon which this argument Is
based seem to be pretty well established,
and it Is strengthened by a comparison
botween the salaries In question and
those which are paid to similar officials
in Great Britain. The British list reads
as follows:
First Lord of the Treasury 525.000
Lord President of the Council 10,000
Lord Privy Seal 10.000
Chancellor of the Exchequer 25,000
Home Secretary 25,000
Foreign Secretary 25,000
Colonial Secretary 15,000
Secrotary for War 25,000
Secretary for India 25,000
First Lord of the Admiralty 22,500
Chief Secretary for Ireland 21.123
President of Board of Trade 10.000
President Loci Government Board.. 10,000
President Board of Agriculture 10.C00
Postmaster-Gener- al 12,500

Variations are explained by differences
in departmental work and differences in
political dignity and responsibility. As
regards responsibility our .Cabinet mem-
bers are certainly upon inferior ground,
and there is an entire lack of parallelism
in some of the offices which are peculiarly
British. To these we might add the Lord
Chancellorship. 530 000, and the Lord Lieu-
tenancy of Ireland, in which cases the
salaries involve, of course, a distinct rec-
ognition of socla) duties. But after all al-

lowances are made it would appear that
we might pay the minimum of 510,000 to
members of the Cabinet and a consider-
ably larcer sum than 5S00O to the

the importance of wnose office
is overlooked in more ways than one.

ALASKA VS. NICARAGUA.

So Ground for Yoklnp the Two in
Dealing: With Brltnin.

Philadelphia Bulletin.
Various London newspapers are hinting

strongly that it would be good policy on
the part of the British Government to
Insist that the cession of a considerable
slice of Alaskan territory by the United
States shall be an Indispensable requisite
to British acceptance of the new treaty.

It remains to be seen how far this
scheme to drive a sharp bargain com-
mands the sanotlon of the Salisbury Min-
istry. These Intimations may be nothing
but the fruit of irresponsible Journalistic
Ingenuity; or they may, on the other
hand, have been put out in response to
official request as "feelers" to ascertain
how such a proposition would be likely
to be received by the people and the Gov-
ernment of the United States.

As a matter of fact, the question of con-
structing a Nicaragua Canal under Amer-
ican auspices and the dispute over the
boundary line between Alaska and British
North Amerlcd are absolutely separate is-
sues, which should not be confused with
each other, but which should stand each
on its own merits. This country has no
desire to rob the Canadians of an acre of
ground which Justly belongs to them, and
it Is prepared to conduct all negotiations
in regard to this matter in a spirit of
amity and courtesy: but the American
people will not sanction a clear surrender
of our territorial rights in the far North-
west in return for England's approval of
the pending treaty.
It cannot be fairly said that any legiti-

mate British Interests are threatened "by
the proposition to do away with the obso-
lete CNyon-Bulw- er bargain. The water-
way which has been projected and which
this Nation wishes to see built and con-
trolled solely by American authority will
be open at all times to the commerce of
all countries which are at peace with the
United States. The ships of Great Brit-
ain will stand on an equal footing with
those of every other mtion, and there will
be no discrimination against any country's
commerce In regard to the exaction of
tolls or the extension of privileges.

This sweeps away all valid excuses for
any scheme on the part of England to
exact quid pro quo in Alaska with ref-
erence to the Nicaragua Canal. Such an
attempt. If It should be imde, would de-
serve to be met with courteous but en-
tirely firm resistance. '

Fit Rclmke to Looters.
Philadelphia Record.

The resolution of the French govern-
ment to place an embargo on all articles
(except captured war material) which
may arrive in France from China, and to
reshlp the objects to Pekln to be re-
stored to the Chinese government or to
the owners from whom they were stolen,
conveys a fitting rebuke to the looters
who have shamed the civilized world by
their thieving In That the
Individuals who have been robbed will
ever recover their property may be doubt-
ed. It being next to Impossible to trace
each object stolen to Its rightful owner
but it is something to deprive the lootera
of the frult3 of their knavery.

SnbsIdlcM for Foreigners.
Atlanta Journal.

One of the largest shipbuilding firms In
England recently consolidated with the
Cramps, of Philadelphia. A little later
it was announced that the Hamburg-America- n

line has arranged to get a
foothold in the United States so that It
can come In when the millions to be
taken from the treasury are distributed
among shipowners. It was bad enough
when the proposition was to levy upon
the taxpayers of this counthy for the
benefit of a 'few citizens of our own
country, but when It comes to taxing
our own people for the benefit of for-
eigners the Hanna-Payn- e subsidy scheme
becomes more odious than ever.

Shells nod Ilnrnnn Xntrire.
"How We Kept the Flg Flylns," Donald

Macd?cald.
Early in the siege of Ladysmith an old

Major, whose fighting record- - is beyond
question, was lecturing his men on the
folly of duckinr to shell. "When you
hear it. men. It's actually past, so that
ducking your heads Is quite useless." Just
then er.me a hissing .shall, from "Silent
Sue." clos? over the Major's head. He
ducked, v The men laughed, and the Major
observed: "Ah, well, 1 suppose It's Just
human nature."

XOJE AXD COMMENT.

Edward Atkinson despises the American
Navy. Spain did too once.

iIt is up to the Prohibitionists to repu- -
dtats the necessity of organizing their
party.

Bryan's new lecture Is on ancient land-
marks. It Is to be autobiographical?

Speed the day of telephoning without
wires! Just now we have wires without
telephoning.

It Is said that 30 Kentucky counties are
prohibition counties. Just what they
prohibit has not been learned.

The Sultan of Morocco decided to pay
the claim against him. Of course, an.
obligation of Morocco is binding.

Some of the youngsters who wrote let-
ters to Santa Claus are now persuaded
that the old man doesn't know how to
read.

There is no hope for tne Boers. There
are not enough men In the Transvaal to
take care of the prisoners they have cap-
tured.

When Agulnaldo, the Boers and the
Boxera take a day off, tne Yaqul Indians
may be depended upon to contribute to
the war columns

The New Tork Mall and Express en-

titles Its funny , column "Jokes With
Points," thu3 excluding the article of
English manufacture.

George Fred Williams says half tho
empire has arrived. The half that con-
tains the Emperor, however, seems to
have been delayed In transmission.

Scientists are now endeavoring to dis-
cover the cause cf heart beats. Perhaps
a certain little blind god could give them
useful information on this subject.

The falth-ouris- ts say that the people
are not 6ick,' but merely suffering from
a false belief.. That was all that wa3
the matter with Bryan, but look what it
did to him!

General Roberts has got as far as Ma-der- la

on his way home. He had better
tarry there a few months till England Is
in receipt of news from the Transvaal
that will put her into the proper frame of
mind to receive him.

There has been hxed in the famous gar-
den wall of the headmaster's house at
Rugby School, England, overlooking the
playing fields, the following tablet to the
memory of William Webb Ellis:

This Stone
Commemorates the Exploit of

WILLIAM WEBB ELLIS,
Who with a fine disregard for the

rules of football, as played in
his time, first took the ball

In his arms and ran
with It,

Thus originating the distinctive
feature of the Rugby game.

A D. 1823.

Roughly estimated, the voluntary con-
tributions of New York school children for
the benefit of those of Galveston amount
to 529,000. There are about 250,000 chil-
dren In tho schools of Manhattan and the
Bronx, which would mean an average of
about 9 cents contributed by each. In
order that the contributions. should be
known only to those who made them, each
child received an envelope latoi- - which
to put his or her contribution,'-an- the
instructions were that all the envelopes
should be handed In, even In cases where
the children could not give anything. It
has taken weeks to count what the en-

velopes contained, and there was nearly
a ton of pennies, and a barrel of
pieces.

Mra. Gertrude Payne Whitney, and her
sister, Miss Gladys M. Vanderbllt, will
each receive 1 cent more from a 55,000.000

bequest left by their father than their
brothers, Alfred G. and Reginald C. Van-
derbllt. There will be no dispute to the
odd cent. Cornelius Vanderbllt died In
September, 1S99. One bequest of 55,000,000

worth of securities he then left to his four
children has grown In market value to
$S,42L092 50. Surrogate iltzgerald ap-
pointed Robert Mazet
a commissioner to determine the amount
each heir should receive. Mr. Mazet re-

cently filed his report, recommending this
division:

G. Vanderbllt 51.480,273 12
Reginald C. Vanderbllt 1,450,273,12
Mrs. Gertrude Payne Whitney.. 1.480,273" 13
Gladys M. Vanderbllt 1.4S0.273 13

Cornelius Vanderbllt was not Included
in this bequest, his Inheritance being only
5500,000.

PLEASANTRIES OF PARAGRAPHERS

A Phenomenal Success. Cahlll Was the
strike a success? Cassiay It was! Afther
being out six weeks we succaded In glttln
back our Jobs. Puck.

Mistress (severely) If such a thing- occurs
again. Jforah, I shall have to get another ser-
vant. Norah I wish (yer would there's easily
enough work fer two ot us. s.

It Works Both Ways. "The vulgarity of
wealthy people Is so much more noticeable
than that of poorer ones." "Yes. And at the
same time It's so much more endurable."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Plea for Mercy. "Ma, I think Mr.' Per-
kins Is getting ready to prtpose." "Oh, daugh-
ter, don't get engaged again so near Christ-
mas. I have all the Oirlstmas presents to
give that I can worry through with now."
Indianapolis Journal.

Sure Sign. Mamma Tou have become very
fond of Mr. Huggard In quite a short time.
Daughter Why, mamma, what makes you
think that? Mamma I overheard you telling
him last night that he was, "too hateful for
anything." Philadelphia sTcss.

Easily Kound. "Do you think it is desirable '

for a man to study the dead languages?" "No,
sir." answered Mr. Cumrox. with emphasis.
"If queer words are what a young man as-
pires to. the golf and baseball reports In any
good daily newapaprr will supply all his
wants." Washington Star.

Estlmatlns His Value. They were looking
at the roan who was occuvjlng two seats while
women were forced to "X should Judge,."
said one. "that he would bring about ?11 63."
"On what do you base your estimate?" asked,
the other. "On present price .of pork and
rausage." Chicago Evening PosL

JnKc a Little Year Ago.
S. E. Klser In Chicago Tlmes-Heral- l.

I know one who sits atone
By a window, looking out.

And I fancy I could tell
What her thoughts are all about;

How she bustled here and there
Just a. little year ago.

With a glad, mysterious air
And a Visage all aglow

But a little bed that stood
By a wall Is put away.

And fome little clothes, are piled
In a treasured heap today!"

I know one whoe cheeks get wet
When the tieo-il- e hurry Iby,

With their bundles and their wreaths,
And I fancy I know why:

Jut a little year aro '

She came omt with bundies'. too,
That were bidden Ugh and low

"From two searching eyes of blu
But a room 1 dark and still

Where a baby played about! i i
I know one who sits alone

By a window, looking outt


